
Written animation



Find a jpeg 
of a word 
written 
decorativel
y

Maybe try 
searching 
try

word 
calligraphy 

https://www.google.com/search?q=word+calligraphy&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwiNzePltYDvAhV4ieAKHaDqDLgQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=word+calligraphy&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIECAAQQzIECAAQQzICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAUIJAWIJAYJZCaABwAHgAgAFDiAFDkgEBMZgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=Ziw1YI2CBviSggeg1bPACw&bih=840&biw=1179&safe=active&ssui=on
https://www.google.com/search?q=word+calligraphy&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwiNzePltYDvAhV4ieAKHaDqDLgQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=word+calligraphy&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIECAAQQzIECAAQQzICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAUIJAWIJAYJZCaABwAHgAgAFDiAFDkgEBMZgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=Ziw1YI2CBviSggeg1bPACw&bih=840&biw=1179&safe=active&ssui=on


Go to wick 
editor

Click on the 
Launch web 
editor

https://www.wickeditor.com/#/
https://www.wickeditor.com/#/


Click 
anywhere 
so get rid of 
the window



Click on the 
file “wheel” to 
set up your 
document

1. Give it a 
name

2. Reset 
sizes to 
480 and 
320

3. Click 
apply



Go to assets 
window and click 
on upload assets

Choose your jpeg

Then click and 
drag the file onto 
the page



Once it is on 
the page scale 
the image up



Look at the timeline below

Lock the layer 

Add a new layer but clicking the Plus 
symbol



Now we need to stretch the word frame on 
layer one click and drag the edge to at least 
40 on your timeline

Aslo drag layer on onto the top of the list 



Now click on the 
first frame of 
layer 2

Then go choose 
the pencil tool 
and choose a 
color and stroke 
size



Now on 
word 
begin 
drawing 
just a 
TAD 



Now click on 
the second 
frame on 
layer2

Then go 
turn on the 
Onion 
Skinning



Now retrace the areas that you can 
see from the previous frame and 
then add just a TAD more



Click on the 
third frame and 
again retrace 
the drawing 
from the frame 
before and add 
a TAD more



Yep you 
guessed 
it… click on 
the fourth 
frame and 
DRAW



Please 
continue this 
pattern of 
adding frames 
and drawing



Keep 
drawing



If the 
previous 
drawing get 
two 
extensive 
you can 
click and 
copy the 
layers from 
one frame



Once on the new 
frame you can 
Paste

This will allow you 
to skip the 
repainting process



Keep 
drawing util 
you have 
done the 
entire word 

Then toggle 
off the 
Layer 1 or 
delete it

Press play 
to see your 
animation



Export > gif


